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un sr, We
oeirbens ergloct or rehire to take their newepa
eau the otilee to which they ere directed, they are
pie until they have twilled the bills and ordered

filisullantous.

\ILSOLS & BOWMAN,
WLIOLMALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Connor Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PFNICA.,
) I.S VEX)rru LLY invite the attention of

hthe public to their largo mid well selected stock or
ERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-

MESTIC FRUITS,
Iding among others,

-NUTS,
TEAS,

COFFEESPIdF,S,
ORANGES,

LEMONS, &G., &O.
ALSO

t i,(101,
FISH,

SALT,
BACON,

LARD,
BUTTER,

Ice invite an examination of our superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

wit.in the market in every respect, kr-
;,thur with all kiude of

CAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and
CLASS CONES,

viper than any place in Barrisburg. We keep
nand always all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
Ay les and kinds of

tUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
, old stand, NICHOLS di, BOWMAN,

JI Corner Front and Market Sta.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MASUFACTUBBD BY TEI

i ITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO.,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

• , uer (ireeu and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
1111116 l'or table Roofing is the only article

evur ullered to the {Whits; which is reedy prepared
01, the roof withoutany iinishlur operatiou. It is

t, handsome surd a uolty applied, and can be gaiety
h; . cite tply traunoorted to auy part of the world. It

, minslat or discolor water rendeg over, dr lying on
; ,“ all nape to a very desirable article. Its

.L 011 ,01Cting properties solo tit e#Peolailif ItO .ocirer ulf•
u. d,ulaciories of vartnut ittutte, SWIt 18 • obandllßUY
1,1 to the public after a Lott or four year. is all venni-

trate awl temperature, fir ausrarlaa all kinds Of
nut or pitched togetti tr wdh cars, ateamb oat., lbs

It ts both chopand durable. Agents wanted, to whom
incral totluccuaouta are otlbred :cud for sample, Ginn-
sr,, ac., with particulars, to ItOOPINQ 00,

npr24dJm No. gt Gore Blunt: hostrin.l,

DAN'L. A. MUENCE AGENT.
the Old Walluwar Line reupeetfully

I lam ❑tadm public tlmt tbla 01.1 Doily troampono-
Lam, (Me only Walloir.ir Liao now In exist•. two in

11),) 14 la In successful operation, and prepared to
.rcight MI lOW Cl, any other individual !lac between

Harrisburg, • Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wll-
-Shore,Look Havel] and all other, points

No. ituirn Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wit.
and ramlra Railroads.

DANL. A. !autumn, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa,

Ulx rut to tho Ware House of M01191.3. Poonoek,
Nor 808 and 810 Market stroet above

w,lhil tdolphia, t y i &Moog, P. ' I[., will arrive at
cvr+bu• g, Nittl y' for delivery least Morning.

FIRE INI3IIRANOE.
DEILAWARi BUTITAL

6SF T 1 INSIMP ANOIC COMPANY.
INCORPORATED 1885.

Capital and Assets • • 69,126 37
DIREOTORS.,

ww.3firte,;Vdmund A..s.4onder,Theophlids Paulding,
C. Div% jas.frokjualt ;Wm: Eyre, Jr

willitua O.Ludwig, Joseph H. Seal, Dr,
g 11..e0n, George O. Leiner, Ruth Craig, Charles
./.uuuol B. ctoltas-J. P. Peeulston, Henry clean,aJE,s- bsling/on, U. ones Brooke, :veneer M'llvalue,

Hand, Robert Burton, Jacob P. Jones, James
b Fraud, Joshua P. Nyre,Johu B. Semple. Pitts-

-I: 1. T. Morass, Plusburg, B. Berger Pittsburg.
WILLIAM MARTIN,

ryes
THOMAS 0. HAND, Vice Pre./ident.

'SINLYLJ3ORN, Secretary.
un.t.rogued as agent for the above named acorn
kouusues to take Ylre Blake In Hanisbarg and

WIT.LTAM BIMILE.B.
I,i liN TS! MiatillANTS 1 PEDLERB 1

.READ
NEIZGE'IIO men make $5 a day by
belling our UNION Pang t3TATIONEBY PACKETS

w. W :,uperlur Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
tliAlS, and a place of Jewelry, We guarantee eat.

tu quality of our goods. The gilts ems lat of
vnrieuuu styles of Jewelry, all useful and vale-

, Ciroulers with full partioulAre mailed Tree. Ad-
L. B. 13ABKINS drCO.

SO Burikmed street, New York.MB

TELE°. F. SCHEFFER
ROOK AND JOBPRINTER,

INO. 18, MARKE7 STRRBT,
HARRISBURG..

torNrucutiir atioutioa paid to Mating, Ruling and
iimiromd Blanks, Manifests,Policies, Menke,1,,,11.„ cams printed $3, $3, $4, and $6 perwo,uuki iu elegant etYle• 120

i''LM`',Tlo AND' OHIO TELE-
11,ki‘l'H COMPANY.fr II F. ;_itoeki,ilder's annual ineating willbe h Id It tt,, ,dlloe of the Eearetary, (2 *wrest/29i Mutt thrust, rhiladelpbla, on

twean
MDA JVIS 17th,at 10% o'clock A. Y., at widobelellon for ulna tlnsolOra will lake place, and

!,cl ,0 11,1 0 1111illes.i 1111.1 a toted as may be brought be*,Jn.the dieetlug. H. U. L-'IIILLINGYORD,du} 17

STEAM BOILERS,LTA ING made efficient and permament11.1„ ,ureugemenla for tho purpose, we aro now pre-'a tp t make drub& BOILEKS of every klnd, prompt-.vl at reasonable rates. We ehall use Iron made byBrother, the reputation of glitch to aeoona tothe market.
but the beat bands employed. Repairing prompt--41',1, 161 to. Address EAGLE WOR.ICS,

Elerrisburg, Pa.

LAKE TROUT.
JC,t,'T received a small invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.Th.quuhtf vury uulkerlor, and the price very low.
Wfd, DOCK; JR., & CO.

A SMALL lot of choice Dried Fruit, a
ICHOIS a BO WMAN,

Corner Yront add 111111114 street.
ACK EREL in kitty, half bble. andLimp, f,r eUe luw 17 NICHOLS /1L BOWMAN,1%2'2 Oornar Front and Marketpanels.V/54ElihoicaT tu.k3.watu.re4; AMU inniti Ein

tirtnslli rgtav 4

-
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DR. JOHNSON
33.4gLxiimixamcoxt -in

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discovered themost certain, speedy

and eireicual tested), In the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
ULU& IN SIX TO TWILVII

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back orLisnbs, Strictures,. hgesitions

of the bidneya and Bladder, "lnvoluntary dischargen, Ila-
lsoteney, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepey,
suor, Low Spirits, Oonflution of Ideas, palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Trembling's, Dimness of bight or Giddi-
ness, Disease ot the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, affec-
tions or the LiverLunge, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those mown and solitary praetteas more labs! to their
victims than the song of :yrens to the Mariners of
sea, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipatiows,
rendering marriage, ho., impossible.

Young Men
lispeolaily, who have become,. the,;victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whic h annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Yen of the most exalted talents and brilliant intelleA,
who might otherwise have entranced listening; Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidonee.

/darriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, beinghware of physical weakness,orgento debili-
ty, deformities, do., speedily cured.

He who pieces himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide In his honor as a gentleman, and coo.
tidently rely upon bin skiµ as a Physician.

Organic' Weakness
immediately Cured, Mid full vigor Restored.

This distressing Atlectionwhich renders 1 lie misera-
ble and marriage impossiblo—ts the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Youngpersons ,are too,
apt to commit *amuses trom - not being aware ' of the.
dreadful eioneequeuces that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow.
er of procreation is lost sooner I y those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Standee being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy oMipring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
&rho. The system becomes deranged, the Physical. ind
Mental Functions-Weakened, LOSS ofPrOOreative Power,
pervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oonattiituilon ,l Debility, a Wasting • cif the
Pram_ Cough, Ontsumption, Decay and Desth.

Moe, No. -7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a tow door.
tram the corner. Fall not to observe nameand number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc.
tor's Diplomas hang in his oflice.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Memo or Nauseous ~Grups.

• Dr. Johnson,
Member of the Royal CollegeofSurgeon*, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminent Donegal in the United
States, and the greater part of whose life has bean spent
in the bombs& ofLondon, Parat, Philadelphia and .else-
where, has effected some of tne meet astonishing our es
that were ever known ; many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmedat sudden seundit,.. bashteMess, with frequent
blushing,attended sometimes;with deran gement of mind
were cured Immediately.

Take Partioular Notice.
Dr. 3. addresses all thole whohive maimed thesneelveS

by Improper Induiveme mud solitary habita, which rule
both body and mint‘ unntling them nor either business,

Ki ttlYelerare llOollir emortflieligseall sod melancholly effects pre.
dueled by early 'habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the

and Limns, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Lose of Steelman. Power, „Palpitation of the heart, ,Dys-
pepsy,Nervous Irratibibty, Derangement of theDigestive
FIMMIODS, General Debility, Symptoms of 'Cononn aptiOn,
10

iburrattr.—The fearful effects on the mind: are much
to ho dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusion aldose , De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forbodings. Aversbn to Society,
SelfDistrust, Love oflielltude, Timidity, do., aresome of
theevilsproduced. •

THOUSANDSofpersonsof all ages. can now Judge what
Is the cause &their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
ofconsumption. Young Men
Who have Mimed themselves by a certain practice In
dulged in whenalone, a habit frequemly learned from
evil companions, °rat school, the effects of which , are
nightlyfelt, -even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
Mould apply immediately.

Wheta pity that &young man, the holm of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be seatehed teem
all prospects end eujoymentsoflife, bythe..conseqUence
ofdeviating from the pathof nature sad Indulging. in a

certain secret habit. ikon persons membefore &atom-
plating rriag
refect thatsound mind and bodyei

are the most necee-serlrequisitesas u
to promote

lla
connubial happiness. Indeed,.without thetas, the journeythrough bominti.a weary

pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to , the view ;

theleind become shadoWed with 'despair and filled with
the molancholly reUFodon that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with-our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the mirguldedand Imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he bas imbibed the seeds of this painful die.
ease, It too often livens that an 111-tintedsense of shame
or dread ofdiscovery; deters:him from. applying to thole
who, fro elocution and respectability, can alone be.
friend him, delaying till therconstitutional symptoms on
this bore d Mahan make their appearance, such as el:
notated sole throat, diseased nose, .coolunial pains in
the bead and limbs, dimnersirof sight, deitinees,nodes on
the shin bones eraarras, blotches on the heady tree and
extremities, programing with frightful' rapidity, till at
last the palate et the mouthor the bones of the nose fall
le, and the victim ofthis awful disease become a horrid
objector commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadfa I sunerings, by sending him to that. I:lndia:ho-
vered Countryfrom whence notraveler returns."

It Is a stefroschoUy fact that thousands fall victims to

this terrible disease, owing to the unaltillidiness of Igno-

rant pretenders, whoby the tore of that Deadly Poirot,
iletoary, rain the (Anent:aloe and make the residue o
life miserable. Strangers.

Trust not yourlives, or health, to the ears ofthe many
Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute of know-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's&dyer.

verunements, or style - themselves In the newepapers,
re gularly gdacated Physicians Incapable of Curing,they
keep you trilling month after month tailing their filthy

and pononousnars compounds, or as lung as the smallest
Ste can be obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruin-
edhealth to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson lathe onlyPhysician :tdvertising.
His credentialor diplomas always bangs in his office.
Ills remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a lifespent In the g-eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the first iu the country and a more extensive PA-
ride Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement: of the Press.
the many thousands cured at this Institut:ton year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions perfarmed by Dr. lohnson, witnessed by the re.
porters oftlaa• "Sun," "Clipper," and. many other pe.

pets, notices of which have appeared again sad again
before the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
character and resputsibility, la a is Mulent guarrantee
tothe 'Atoned.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured.
Persous writing should be partichlar le directing their

letters to his Inatatudra, in the follOwing manner :

JOHN X. JOHNSON, M. D.
of the Baltimore Loek Hoeretel, ild

WI3.OLESALE
UMBRELLA MAITUFAOTORY 1

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HARB.IIBUIG, PA.

M. H. LEE,
A.NPFACTORKEt OF. UMBRta4,O3

YARROW lad WALKING 4111GBA, 'yr% Thr nii4l
palm II lAIWICRMORS thin canbe bought in gum of
kaKistera &Wu. Country numbants Will do well ►o
all axidifyinaite "ad untiviugidOsindlhonvione theist
10110:GrthltpAO a°23417.

"INDEPEN,DENI IN A.ll. THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, RUNE 28, 1862

Nun 2103trtisuntuts
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION

LY CONCENTFA[ED"
LCM CND FLUth Ext;ttAcrLkoaltive And Speclifciternody e

For, Diseases of the bLADDER, KIDNEYS, ORAVItL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increinas the power of Digestion, and
&unites the ABSORBENTS lut • healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CAIDARROW-depoaltions, and all UN.
NATURAL ENLARARNENTS are reduced, aA well as
PAIN,AND INFIAMATION and la good for

MEN, WOIUratOR'CIiItDREN.
RaLMBOLIYS EXTRACT BUCHU,

For Weaktiesses
Arising from RXCIESeg, Habits of itimipationyEarty fh-
diseretiou or Abuse. . .

_ATTENDEDINWITH THEFOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion, Lone of Power
Ines of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,

'Welk Nerves, . Trembling;
Horror of Mean, Wakefulness,
Dimness cf Vision, • . film in the Beek
Universal Ineeituldeior the Muscular System,
Hot Bands, Flushing of tee Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Zreptlons ratite Fero

PALLID tX/UNTSNANOE,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this med

Wino invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FIN

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say ibit they are not nrequeutly followed by

those "DIRKFUL DISNASES,"
"INSANITY AND OONSEDIPTION." ' •

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE .WILL CONVENE.

TRW RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melaamehay Deaths by Consumption,

1:111•VI 101 01,1 Akttvt:
THIN CONSTITUTION ONO*: AFFELTSD WITHORGANIC WRAIENRSiI,

Respires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Leviers'. the System,

Which lissamow's EXTRACT BOCHU ineariably dot
• TRIAL WIU. ocemattna nom surnati..

Fl %IAIM Ie•‘—FICMAI TEIUa.TA. .

LO OR YOUNG, ENGLE, MARRIED, ORCONTEMPLA
11140 MARRIAGE, •

IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,
the Extract Bache la, unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Ohloroals or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppressio I of Customary Eyaenations, Ulcerated or
Scirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorbma Whiles, Steal
ity,.and tor all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, [labile of Diasipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF 411E.
". 811 IMPINIIIIB4BOVI

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TAIL' NO imam BLAHAII, MIROURT, on OInPLRASANTt;MIDI-
LUI FOIL UNPLIABASI AND DANGIIROUS DORM'S.

L411.40 T ',worm

SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, little Reponse ;
Little or no change in Diet.; No inconvenience;

Arid forilisiorttio. • "

it causes a frequent destro and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions. :

Preventing and OuringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imtiammallon., so frequent In the

class of diseatuis, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased
andiewireat Matter..

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
*HO HAVE BEEN 2HE norars OP QUACKS,

sod mhohive psi& easy!. vsse to. be oared_in a short
time, have bond they were deceived, midthat the
:ION" has, by .tho use of "iowserm, mirmsossrs, ?' been
dried op in thesystem, to break out itt tot aggravated
forte, and •

PERHAPS A PEER MARRIAGE.

Uee lietethow's Ezra.= Buono for all affections end
diseases of use

tumuvAar. ORGANS, • •
UnezinlAgian Ott Pesilim-s.

From weateeer'easee Orlttinatlof dad 116 Manflr
HOWLONG STANDING.

Messes el these Organs neluire tooaid of DIURETIC.
EUALIMBOLD'SEXTRACr BUCIIU . • .

THE GREATDIURETIC,
And is certain to have the deaiioa.'elloot in all inseams
FOB WHICHIT Is RECOPINRIDED; "

•
11hytae;:e Of the *tad reliable dad reepostible character

will scoompahy the mediae/. •
CEETIFICATEB OF CURES,.

Iran"8 to 20'yearss Vending;
Wrre NamesKNOWN TO

BUIENCBAND FAME. •

'Prize $1 00.per bottle, or six kir $5 00.
Delivered to say address, securely packed from °beer

ration.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL cooturriecioNs.

Cures Grutranteed. I Advice Gratis I,
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman or the
city of Philadelphia, H. T. Hamiamo, woo being duly
sworn, doth say,his preparations coat an DO narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurioue drugs, but are purely-vege-
table

H. T. HELEII3Oi.D.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this WM day of No

vemtni, 1864. Wm. P.-HISSERD, AtilerMAlS,
Ninth St. &cove Race, Pinta.

Address lotion for information in confidence in
H. T. HELMBOLD, Oheredsc -

Depot, 104 South Tenth.St.; behltheennut, Phibt,
EIF.WAR.IO OF uouwrmitirlimrs

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "or mint ows" and "mum"
Aitllol.lll lid TAB RISPOTATION AMINID BY

fleimbold's Genuine Preparation s,
Lxisact Swint,

t. " • " Sarsaparilla, '
'" ImprovedRosa Wash.

Sold by 0. R. Seiler. D. W, Dross J.'Wyetb Kos,
Ekinpvart.

AND ALL. DRUOPTS2V IiVIIRTW7IIO2B.
ASK.FOR HELIIBOLLPS. TAMA NO OTHER.

Output the advertisement and send tor It,
AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE..

novlS•dly ' •

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSEH,
'I"ITOFILD respectfully inform Ids old
Ty, patreea antll6lo publicamorally, I.* 14,

oontintie:'44.gbilifnikactiomi (woe Kam s'oßTE.;.xs•
LooEoN, VIOLIN and also in the Below° of TH.OBOUOII
BASS. He will with pleasure wall upon poplin at their
noises at any hour deeirixl,, or Le ola bo given a
his rhaldenoth la Third str!ne., fent 'done. binow th
Gemini Reformed Mardi teol4-0

subscriber will have Fresh Fish,
.13 ',Peas, Beets and ether,fresh truck' In season, fresh
every Tuesday end Friday. ALao Apples,_Oran gee,
Lemons, Pine apples, Bananas, auf.,lbr sale 'at the store
of John Wise In 'flurd nearWalnut =street, next door to
Bradley's Barber shop.

FLOWER SEEDS.
gCHOICE lot of ASTER' and TEN

WEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of Freak
Slowerand Garden Moods, received and tor aide at No.
91 Market street. ILMLLEitPB ' Drugstore.

T'general variety of goods for ad-
lusting the

TOILET,
In be found atKeller's, la unsurpassed in this city.

Jed 9l Market street

QIIGAR Cured Canvassed Hams, a very
choice lot Jest reoeived andfor wile by

NICHOLS t Bu WHAN,
le CornerFront and Market axed.

CHEAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,
Small and large packages, for sale by

N ICHOLS & BOW MAN,
'elf) Corner Front sod Market street.

FIRE CRACKERS by the chest or box,
Jest received "ad for sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN.
el 4 Corner Fri:lntend Market Amite.

SOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, for
sale by NICHOL::: at BOWMAN,

m27 -y) north-east corner ofYront and Market streets.

lAETERSIVE SOAP, .sopething better
thati llarrison's Household Soap, justreceived and

tor sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je2 Corner Frontand Market streets.

oftAß OLDER.---Conatantly on hand atC..way wipeiriarlulkie ofszeiA aws coma.
DOOR., Ja. & CO.

OIDNIVIII—VINBOAIII
NgADEfrom &doe and selected:Apples,

BY TELEGRAPH.
From our Morning Sdition.

FROM CHARLESTON 1

THEBATTLE AT JAMESISLAND

FURTHER PARTICULARS
..---...---.

GEN.BENHAM UNDER ARREST

A Union Force Cam the Rebel Works, but
are Net Supported.

THE REPULSE CAUSED BY A
MISUNDERSTANDING_

Union LOBB 84Killed, and 490 Wounded
and moing.

-~~-r--

The Union Cainpin a Safe
Position.

TUB REBELS RECEPUR REINFORCEMENTS.
00H.DUPONT 011 1/11E8 TO TAKEOHLIII4EB-

-WITH FIVE GUNBOATS.
=EC=

Nsw Yoax, June 27.
The New York Express says that Gen. Ben-

ham is understood to be under, arrest, with.
orders to report at Waihingtou.

It is stated that Had. 'Hunter left, James Is-
Island on the 12tht lealving Gen. Benham in
command, with orders to make no advance to,
Charleston without:reinforcements or further
orders.

It was reported bideserters that the whole
rebel force at SeceesiOnVille was but two bat;
talions with sixgunernoUnted and seven more
ready for use.

' The reconnoissance was made on the 16th.
Geri. Stevens, with tdqr thousand men, was to
make the attack it, .daybreak, while Gen.
Wright and Col. with threethoUsand
more, were to suppert ;him. Somehow the
movement was delged an hour,.and as our
'troops marched up through a plain field they
were in broad daylight.an.d. met-by a murderr
ouilfire of grape and'citinnster. Tiro regiments ,
only reached the froutt;and were much cut up,
viz : The Eighth Michigan and the. Seventy-
ninth New York. The Twenty-eighth Massa-
chusetts broke and scattered, and the Vorty-
eixth NewYork did `.ltfalliitter- --

;the first two reef-Oats drove the gunners
froM the guns, and some-en en penetrated the
works, but the other regiments mating to, sup-
pert them; they had to retire after holding the
battery twenty minutes. In the meantime,
Cut Williams, coming to their support, was
separated by a marsh from the fort and ex-
posed toa severe cross fire from some rebel
guns in the wools. His troops, consisting of
'the 3d New Hampshire and 3(1111:Lode Island
regiments, fought nobly and met with consid-
erable loel ; for three'quarters of an hour not
a gun was tired froth the fort ; the prompt pre-
sence of a few hundred men would have car-
ried it ; but they were not there, and our
troops had to retire. .

Another account confirms the above in the
main, but states that the Massachusetts regi-
ment did Well. ' •

Our loss is given at eighty-four killed, three
hundred and sixty-six wounded, and ode hun-
dred and twenty-four missing.'

Our camp is now range of the fire of
our gunboats; and are in safe condition.

Entrenchmente are being thrown 'up while
we await reinforcements.

Gen. Benhasn's troops to the number of two
thousand had arrived from Bey West at James
Island, but our forces must be largely reinforcedl
before operations can be resumed.

The rebels are constantly receiving addition-
al troops and preparations for the defense of
Charleston are being extensively made. • 1

A letter from Beaufort stater' the loss of the
Third New Hampshire, at six killed and woun-
ded, and of the Eighth Michigan 300. The
same latter asserts thatCorn. Dupont says he
can take Charleston with five good gunboats.
He,will run by Fort Sumter,•and theother fort-
ificatiOnt without a loss of more than two of
histoate; and with the others shell the city.

A letter from an officerof the4Bth New York
regiment gives the aggregate losses as follows ; ITWenty-eighthMassachusettsregiment—killed-
and wounded, 41; missing, 24.

Seventy-ninth New York regiment--killed 6,
wounded 60, missing 40.

Forty-sixth New York regiment—killed 6,
wounded 14, missing 16. '

Seventh Connecticut regiment—killed 13,
wounded 75, missing 2.

Total 169; total loss 677 inkilled, wounded
and missing. -

FROM MISSOURI.
THE. QUINCY GUERILLA BANDS

Attack on a Body of State Troops
_.•~

CaLCAGO, June 27
The Quincy guerilla party which have been

forming all winter in the north eastern portion
of Missouri, are now in effective shape and well
armed, having a number of small cannon.—
They number about seven hundred.

Part of this gang attacked a small party o
State troops, on Wednesday, near Monticillo,
killing eightand wounding a number more.—
The guerilla loss isnot ascertained.

FROM ARKANSAS.
The Federal Forces in the State

Mswests, Jane25
The Lade Rock Democrat, says there are in

Arkansas from ten to twelve thousand Feder-
als, scatteied over a large extent of country.—
The largest body is Ave or six thouaand, in the
vicinity of Batesville. 'The , latest intelligence
is'thatthey have-:ciosied White River and
treatingUrirdaMhliOurt
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FROM WASHINGTON.
-.-

RESIGNATION OF GEN. FREMONT.

Brig. Gen.. Pbnins King Promoted to
His Command.

THE TREATY WITH,. MEXICO.

Meeting of the Conservative Mem-
• bars of Congress.

WASECENOTON, June 27
WAR DIPARTRIBT, WAHRIRGTON, D. C., /Awe 27, 1862. -

Major General John C. Fremont, 'having
requested to be , relievedfrom his command of
the First Army Corps of the Army Of,Virginia.
because, as he says, the position aitsikned
by the appointmenbof Maj. Gen. POpe, as COM.
mender inChiefof the Army of Virginiads sub-
ordinate and inferior to those hertdoforeheld by
him and toretriain in thesubordinate command
new assigned, would, as he says, itritely reduce
his rank and consideration intheseavice-1 It is
ordered by the President that Idajor_gren..,J:chn
C. Fremont be relieved from command. Sec-
ond, that Brig. Gen. 'Rufus 'king fie; find he is
hereby assietilikto the comniatid.of• the first
army corps of the army of Virginia. in.,place
of Gen. Fremont relieved.

By order of the President.
(Ssgned) 'E. M. sTArtdx,

• SeerdorylotiWar
• The treaty made through' lkilnistei' Obrwio,
loaning eleven millions of „dollars to Mexico,,
has it is , understood, been sent to thee Sen-
ate by the President. The delay In the pre-
sentation of this treaty, has, it is thought, been
owing to the reluctance; of 311e1Prisident to
submit a project so directly,st, variants) with
therecent action of the Senate upon the sub-
ject of lifexisian affairs, while at the same time
be has probably not felt willing to withhold it
from theiraction, should a disposition exist
to change, our: line of policy and take a direct
part in the affairs, of Mexico, to which this
treaty according to repoft would commitus.

After the adjournment of the House to day
the'following notice was.retulfrom •the Clerk's
desk: - , .

A meeting of the conservative members who
are in favor df the 'pYolieputioil 6f-the-416`for
the Union, and ,in ihvor-of 4rfain'taitting:i the
Constitution 'and oppdsed to thelseditiousand
destructive schemes of. the Abolitionists, is;l
called to meet in thehall of the Hansa of Re- 1presenbitives to-morrow'- (Saturday)' at ' one
O'CIctk, 'Brorder of the committee.

r.: Fs anger. towardtheelms of: the, pro-
cee jugs, in, the,Senate to-day, urged prompt
act on upon the measures pending, and stated
if. this cotirse should" be' pursned.'4liiit bbdy
mighthe left withouta quorami Merrnaatitin,
ea ka ;this.-,tow.*ol#l, A.4Ati BeciOiraAy%lia.: .,Teeny leaving-thooity, and that one from -

ifornia and another from Minnesota 'bad de-
parted. He alluded to Senators Latham and

Senator Lane, of Lulus remarked, he too,
was desirous of an early return to that State;
but would rennin to vdte. on the -tinftscatltin
bill, which is now half way through-that body.

Barson Brownlow.wes among the visitors to
Congress to-day, the object of marked .atteu-
tion from members.

FROM. CALIFORNIA.
the Union State Convention.

The Breokinridg,ers ,Px9p,ose to Aban
don their Organization,

Fen Fasmsco, June 22
The Union Convention called by.the Repub-

lican State Central Committee, met in Sacra-
mento on the 17th inst., and nominated John
Swett, of San Francisco, as their candidate for
Superintendent of Public Instruction. There
are! no other State officers to be elected this
yeal.

Interest centers in the choice of members of
the Legislature, which elect a United States
Senator. The Triton Democrats will nominate
their candidate by theState Central Committee.
They will make vigorous efforts to secure the
control of the next Legislature. The Breckin-
ridge Democrats propose to abandon their or-
ganization.

Oregon dates to the twelfth, speak of anoth-
er great freshet, doing serious, damage to the,
valjey portions of that State. Thebusiness por-
tion of Portland is inundated. Crowds of min-
orshadcommenced returning from the Salmon
River, representing that district as over crowd-

The total number of men who emigrated
froin California to Oregon and British Colnm
bia is estimated since the year commenced, at
twenty thousand.

XXXVIIth Congiees--First Session.
WASHINGTON, June 27

SENATE.
Mr. How; (Wis.,) presentel a memorial

from citizens of Wisconsin, in favor of the en:
largetnent of the Oawega and grie canals.

Mr. ANTHONY, (11. 1,) from the Wonnitthe
on Printing, reported a bill authorizing the
Superintendent of Public Printing; under the
direction of the Joint Cominittee on Printing,
to: print and sell for cost public documents
which may have been ordered by the Depart-
ments. Pastu3d.

Mr. Powma., (Ky.,) called up the resolution
directing the Secretary of War to transmit to
the Senate the report of Joseph Holt and Rob-
ert Dale Owen. He said that he understood
the report exposed the grossest frauds on the
Government, and he wanted itprinted, so that
it might go before the Government. -

Mr. harmony moved to amend theresolution,
so as to request the President, if it be not in-
compatible with the public interests, to trans-
mit the said report, tee. The amendment was
adopted—yeas 24, nays 14—and the resolution
then passed.

Mr. Streslitin, (Ohio,) introduced a bill to es-
tablish a National Foundry in the Hanging
Rock Iron and Coal Begion, Ohio, between the
Big Sandy, Rola& and Ohio rivets. Referred to
the Committee on Military Affairs•

011 motion of Mr:Powell, the bill to prevent
members of Congr4s or officers of, the Gov-
emment from taking any., conaideration for
procuring contracts, office, or place' under the
Government, wad taken upz The 'hill pro:'
Vides, sties emy ineelhe.r.of Coughs, os 9ffiCet

aill9u

ft= tiding Cita-
Raving procured Steam Power Pressee,lwe are prepay

ed to execute JOB add BOOK PRINTING °reverydesert!):
ion, cheaper than itcan be done at any other establish-
ment in the country.

RA 1E6.01, Aril/ NTIBING.
ikir Fent lines oilers euristitate teritalreiFere• ligtg
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of the Government, who shall commit such an
offence, shall be liable to indictment for mis-
demeanor in office, and, if convicted suffer a
fine of not less than $lO,OOO and an imprison-
ment not exceeding two years, and be after-
terwards disqualified from holding any office
under the United States. It also provides that
thecontracts made in such cases shall be void,
at the option of the President.

Mr. Tstimstmt, Laid the Committee on
the Judiciary had made the bill stronger than
the original bill. They bad heard that there
were cases of officers of the Government who
had used the influence of their position for re-
ward, and hethought,under the circumstances
there could be no objection to the bill.

Mr. Him., (N. H.,) thought the hill did not
go far enough. He had heard and believed_
that certain beads of departments bad need
their place for die groopt favoritism, and, in
Noble cases, had orderhilinithicta to be given
directly to their favorites. Irltitstruld make it
a. penal offence for heads of departments, or
those under them, to enter into contracts with
their, specialfavorites.

Mr. Ilturattura.moved to tunend so asto make
the'bill apply ,to those who fur any reward,
conipensatimor consideration shall give any
contract, °theeor place.

The amendment was adopted, and the bill
passal.

Mr. Han, (N. H.,) from the Committee of
Conference on the billfor thereorgauirsttiou of
thelNavy Department, made a report which
was agreed tel.

The confisedtion bill was then taken up.
Mr. COWAN ! (Pa.,) proceeded to six ak at

length against the bill from the House, which
he contended was impracticable; and utterly
impossible t 6 he put in operation.

Mr. Smears (Mass.,) spoke in favor of the
lifouse bills, contending that they were entirely
free from all constitutional objectious; they
'were just as constitutional as the Constitution
Itself; they 'only form a part of the means for
supPresiing the rebellion. The war provisions
of Coegnass were clearly derived from the
Constitution, and Congress has a perfect right
to exercise war provisions.

The discussion was continued by Messrs.
BROWNING, RANARD and Tauststrit.

Messrs. Setitaetha and KittiNEDl declared
that though they might vote for the amend-
merit to House bill, yet they opposed all of the
conflscation bill, and should vote against its
passage.

Mr. Densurnm.said if a negro wreck up a
bayonet annul by a traitor at his son or broth-
er, he Whald say' God speed to the negro. He

slittooldnot, arid a slave in- ifteurrtetion against
his imaster at,bome, but if that master came
forth to shoot down old soldiers of his state or
his Country, he would pet arms. in -the hand of
his slaveand bid him shoot the traitor; he would
wie,all meansto suppress rebellion. He ut-
terly repudiated the doctrineof the President's
superiority ever Congress and everything else,
and he was opposed toappointing Governors of
Statea by the 'President, as advoc tied by the
srtitristot4itrin Centecticut, (Mr. Duxes.) The
".reindentrhartno power to create office, and no

rlglitioaranolat_suchtlitiorzi without the ad-
vice and consent of the Seuate ; bat it is not
pretended thatthere was any law for the ap-
peintment 'of Ciov.-Stanley and such appoint-
ment never was sent to the Senate.

Mr. DIXON, at some leugth, justified the ac-
tion _of the 'President, and e.ft.t.r further discus-
don, adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The House resumed the consideration of the

billproviding for the indemnity of losses of
property sustained by loyal citizens, from the
movements of United States troops.

Mr. Nosan (M0.,) 'in the course of his re-
marks, Bald, that any man who opposed the set-
tlement of these claims, merely because they
would impose a burden on the Government,
was unfit to be a representative of the people.

The journals would show that the claims of
wealthy. and influential men have generally
met with, the most success in Congress. Thou-
sandsof citizens are innocent sufferers from the
army. They have been reduced almost tostar-
vation, and their homes have been desolated.
If there was not the justice and magnanimity
Attire to provide for such a class, it would be a
burning shame forever.

The morning hour having expired, the sub-
ject was passed over.

Mr. EDWARDS, (N. Y.) from the Committee
on Indian Affairs, reported a bill relating to
the trust funds of the Indian tribes, invested
by the government in the State bonds ab-
stracted from the interior Depaitment.
It provides that the government shallcredit

the ;Indians with the amount originally in-
vested for them in the bonds and pay the in-
terest thereon hereafter at the rate of five per
cent. •

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the State of the Union on the Tariff
bill.

Mr, ManzonY offered an amendment that all
hemp or preparation of hemp for use in the
navy shall be of American manufacture. He
Maintained the importance of this proposition
both as a protection to our own production and
to render us independent of foreign countries
in the event of war.

Mr. Moulins, (Vt.,) said he.would co-operate
With the gentleman if he would move the
amendment to the confiscation bill.

Mr. nelsons had no objection to hanging
abolitionists and secessionists with American
rope if they preferred it.

Mr. Loviaor, (111.,) remarked that there was
not an abolitionist who IS a traitor to be

Mr.
hung.

SasLLABARGER, (Ohio,) offered a proviso
that if the article can be obtained of as good
quality and at as low a price. With this addi-
tion; Mr. Mallory's amendment was adopted.

Among other amendments adopted were the
following;

On scorn coffee, dandelion root and other
articles used as a substitute for coffee not other-
wise provided for, four cents per pound.

The tonnage duty is to take effect on the let
of January next. Other amendments were
made.

All the dutible sections of the bill were acted
upon, leaving only the two last ones for future
consideration, when the committee rose.

Mr. Boloneu, (Ohio,) from the. Committee
on the Judiciary, reported a resolution, which
was adopted, ordering the arrest of Michael C.
Murphy, of New York to be brought hither for
contempt, he. having refused to obey the
subpcena for his appearance before the commit-
tee in the case of Hon. Benj. Wood.

The House then adjourned till Monday.

BRAVE ESCAPE OF A SLAVS FROX CUBA.—The
brig E. .Drummond, from Aspinwall, which ar-
rived at New York yesterday, picked upa slave
from Havana on the 16th instant, when 180
miles frimi land. He escaped from Havana
arid had been ex days in a canoe without food
or water. lie 1/1"48 'b.144. I,ttle English, and
PlaYslie came fPolAfiica to Havana ina slaier
about two mouths' iigii. "-1
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